Bar Supervisor
We are seeking an experienced hospitality professional to join our team as a Bar Supervisor,
with a promotion to Bar Manager potentially available later in the year. The position will
entail the following responsibilities:


Drive customer service standards to create a welcoming environment, build a rapport
with our regular clientele and consistently deliver the highest standards of hospitality



Take great pride and care in the appearance and ambience of the bars & terrace at all
times, and uphold the highest possible standards of cleanliness throughout



Oversee mise-en-place for the bars by implementing a well organised, proactive
approach to ensure that drinks are chilled well in advance, fridges are stocked up, ice
buckets are filled, arrival drinks are prepared for events, and every little detail to help
service run smoothly is taken care of.



Provide training, supervision and regular feedback to our food & beverage team
regarding our wine & drink selection and service standards & procedures



Share responsibility for the storage and security of wet stock and assist with ordering



Increase turnover by upselling wines, creating and promoting weekly cocktail
specials, pushing bin-end items and encouraging team members to do the same

The successful candidate must be able to speak fluent English, have at least 1 year’s relevant
experience in a supervisory role at a high quality establishment and a friendly, outgoing
personality. We will only consider applicants interested in a long term position with a desire
to progress and succeed.
In order to fulfil the role you will be expected to display consummate levels of
professionalism, meticulous attention to detail, a strong work ethic, an ability to work under
pressure and a willingness to go the extra mile for guests and colleagues alike.
The Package & Progression:
Accommodation can be provided with 3 staff meals a day, laundry facilities & WiFi, whilst
visiting friends and family can take advantage of preferential rates at The Farmhouse and
Cobo Bay Hotels, subject to availability.

